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Gross to Head Rent Curbs End
New Regional Tonight in Many

County Council
Loses Round in
Armory Battle

Planning Council Maryland Areas
Closed-Door Session
Discusses Future
And Money Matters

Arlington Landlords
Prepare Fight on
Continued Control

Suit to Regain Title
To Lot Is Dismissed
By Circuit Court

I

Planning! Rent control entered its last day
The new Regional
Council yesterday elected Betramj :in 22 nearby Maryland municipalities and the unincorporated
Gross of the Arlington County
area of Prince Georges County toPlanning Commission, as its first' day
as a group of Arlington houschairman
and spent two hours ing development owners prepared
talking about the future.
to resume their battle to wipe out

The Montgomery County Council yesterday lost another round
in its battle to regain title to the
Armory lot in Silver Spring from
the Maryland National Capital
Park and Planning Commission.
Chief Judge Charles W. Woodward in Rockville Circuit Court
upheld the commission’s demurrer
to the second amended bill of
complaint and dismissed the suit.
The court ordered the county to
pay the cost of litigation.
Judge Woodward also granted
a summary judgment in favor of
Catholic Archbishop Patrick A.
O’Boyle, who had been named a
defendant at his own request.
-
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controls

in that county.
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The council is a new body, ereated last summer when the National Capital Planning Commission was revamped by Congress,
The hope is for the council to
co-ordinate regional planning in
the Washington area.
It will base its work on the de-

James M. Earnest,
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attorney for
10 large developments in Arlington, said a formal protest against
resumption of rent controls would
be filed tomorrow with James M.
Henderson, rent control administrator. The curbs were restored
velopment plans already underway in the county yesterday on Mr.
jurisdictions
in the various
in the Henderson's order.
District area.
Mr. Earnest said Mr. Henderson
But, yesterday at the first meet- would have 30 days to consider
lng of the council, election of offi- the protest. If rejected, the houscers and general discussion
of ing operators then would file suit
what’s ahead apparently was the in the Emergency Court of Aporder of business.
The council peals, he added.
met behind closed doors and will In suburban Maryland controls
do so in the future.
will remain in effect in 16 incorporated towns and the remaining
Elected in Absence.
of Montgomery County.
?
Mr. Gross, the chairman of the portion
council, was the only member of These curbs will continue until
the 10-man group absent. A con-;' April 30.
suiting economist, he was out of
Last midnight was the deadline
for incorporated towns to act on
town on business.
jl¦the
rent control extension.
Robert M. Watkins, chairman
of the Maryland-National Capital
Where Controls End.
Park and Planning Commission,
Nearby municipalities in which
was elected first vice chairman, the controls will end
include:
and Brig. Gen. Bernard L. RobPrince George County—Berwyn
Engineer
inson,
Commissioner, Heights,
j
Bladensburg,
Capitol
was named second vice chairman, Heights,
j
Cheverly, College Park,
The three officers will make up District
Heights,
i
Edmonston, Forthe executive committee
of the est
€
Heights, Glenarden, Landover
council.
Other members
of the iHills, Morningside and University
council are Dr. Joseph D. Loh- Park.
i
man, chairman of the National
Montgomery County
BarnesPlanning
Commission; ville, Brookville, Chevy Chase VilCapital
Donald E. Gingery, Frederick A. ilage, Garrett Park, Laytonsville,
Gutheim
and Thomas
Latimer Poolesville,
Somerset, Washington
i
of Maryland, and C. Luckett Wat- (Grove and
Takoma Park.
kins, Francis A. Wagner and John
Charles County—La Plata.
W. Brookfield of Virginia.
Municipalities which voted to
m,
«
Blair Lee
executive officer extend controls, according to the
of the NCPC, was appointed ex- Area Rent Stabilization Office, inecutive secretary of the council, clude:
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Sought Clear Title,
Archbishop
sought
had
judgment to clear title to a portion of the original six-acre tract
which the church had bought.

The

County

,

1

I
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sioners in 1944. The maximum the
commissioners could convey to the
planners that year was $141,212,
the suit alleged.

SLEEPY LAGOON—Fishing boats at Weems, Lancaster County, Va., lie alongside a shoreline of oyster shells as they await their crews’ next
voyage on the Chesapeake Bay.

Lot Price

Observance

Woodward declared the
six lots sold to the church went
for an average of $3,887 in the
same year. He said that would

the value of the entire 28
lots at $108,840, less than the
maximum conveyances set by law.
The county council filed its
suit last December 21 while negotiations were under way with the
commission over disposition of the
put

Begins

Tomorrow in

i

Kilmarnock Area

Prince Georges County—GreenDiscuss Money.
jjjbelt,
Hyattsville, Mount Rainier,
according
council,
The
to MrJ]Brentwood.
North
Lee, spent most of the two hours (Cottage City, FairmontBrentwood,
Heights,
talking about money and where itlj
Riverdale and Seat Pleasant.
money
to
come
from.
No
is
was
Montgomery County—Rockville,
allotted for the council work at (Glen Echo, Kensington and Gai-

lot. The Hecht Co. had offered
the commission $500,000 for the

By Sam Eastman

Star Staff Correspondent

KILMARNOCK, Lancaster
Va., Sept. 30.—This serene
by the
county
Rappahannock
County,

thersburg.
Charles County—lndian Head.
Bowie, Laurel Curbs Stay.

River will return

t
Executive Committee will
the next meeting of the

tomorrow to an

era three centuries past.

council on all financial possibiliWith pomp and pageantry beIn addition, the Rent Stabilizaties.
The present feeling is that
will
fitting its years, Lancaster
reported,
tion
Office
the towns of
the staff of the NCPC will have to *
stage a tri-centennial celebration
Bowie
automatically
«nd
Laurel
double up and serve as the staff of 1
in the Kilmarnock area through
under control, although
imp 'v... «
{'
the council also. A sizable increase remain
1
Thursday.
<yv
neither
w*
specific,
has
taken
action
in funds for the NCPC staff will be 1
A costumed drama will be given,
w.
sought in the next budget.
*on it, because they were declared
and
critical
areas by the Secretary of LEVEL FIELDS LEAD HOME—The long, straight road through this gate ends at Level Fields, a queen will be crowned
The Executive Committee also Defense.
historic homes
and landmarks
j
estate
the
once
pre-Civi
Dunaway
family
County.
War
of
in
Lancaster
Its
meadows
served
as
will present a draft of bylaws for
will be opened for visitors.
Another Prince
—Star Staff Photos.
the new council at the next meet- town, the county Georges County a drill ground for Virginia militia.
The county, a rural blend of
seat at Upper
ing. The council also expects to
Marlboro, is not affected today befishing communities
and rolling
meeting
to <cause there have
devote part of the next
farmland, lies on the southeast
been no controls
laying out a work program for the
corner of the Northern Neck—1, 1949.
there since September
year.
At that time,
a peninsula pointing into Chesathe Marlboro,;
The council agreed to meet once
peake Bay between the Potomac
Queen Anne, Melwood, NottingJH.
a month for the time being and
and Rappahannock Rivers.
ham, Aquasco, Brandywine and
see how that worked out. The next Piscataway
election districts all Some 30 Montgomery County; ;the cemetery boundaries. The law
When Lancaster’s first court
meeting is scheduled for 4 p.m.
were decontrolled by the Rent residents turned out last night to; requires not more than 100 resimet in 1652, it had jurisdiction
October 27.
extending as far west as the MisStabilization Agency.
oppose the granting of a permit dents within such an area,
Virginia McGinnis.
One other town, Colmar Manor, for a new cemetery on a 242-acre;
to the
Mr. Doubroff also said the cemeBarney Kruglak, owner of the ' sippi River and south
also has been without controls tract on Bel Pre road.
Kentucky-Tennessee
and
afesent
court
of princesses from 12 counItery
propsed
Washingwould not drain into Kruglak Music Co. of
since March 1, 1951, through local
borders.
It was the quietest cemetery; any wells or springs and that no ton, yesterday
ties, the State D.A.R. and State
named defend- Virginia-North Carolina
was
option.
hearing yet held by the County schools
are in the immediate ant in a $50,000 suit filed by two
Six States and part of another, United Daughters of the ConfedSt* Marys County in Southern Council, which, in the last 10
vicinity.
Montgomery County residents, one along with 43 Virginia counties, eracy
Maryland also remains under con- months, has granted permits to Councilmen
aimed their ques- of them a county instrumental were carved out of the original
12:30 p.m., Lancaster Courttrols because it has been declared two applicants.
territory.
tions at establishing Mr. Garvin’s
teacher.
house—Luncheon for distinguished
Arlington teachers will be paid a critical area by the Government
Seeking the permit is H. Glenn financial ability to develop the music
guests.
Given to Friends.
A plaque with names of
The suit was filed in Rockville
tomorrow. County Treasurer Colin land no local action was necessary.; Garving, real estate man of 3401 cemetery and to maintain it in Circuit
Court by David Burchuk,
Less than a decade after Lan- county men who died in World
The
area
rent
office
in
Silver
highway.
He
wants
East-West
to
today,
C. MacPherson
said
but |
the future.
of 9604 Lorain avenue. Silver caster was incorporated, settlers War 1, presented by the American
Spring said it was possible that
in
some higher administrative per- ! some of the municipalities listed establish the 77-acre cemetery
Spring, and Robert S. Kline, of discovered that Charles II casually Legion Auxiliary, will be unveiled.
165 Additional Acres.
the middle of the tract lying within
had turned over the entire area to 2:30 p.m.—Parade of floats and
sonnel may have to wait a few under the expiration category the triangle formed by Bel Pre
Councilmen also questioned the 5911 Greentree road, Bethesda.
Both plaintiffs have been in- seven friends-in-exile.
cars start from White Stone, and
days for their checks.
| might possibly have acted on the road, Layhill road and Georgia wisdom of establishing another
strumental
music
teachers
in
the
travel through a number of towns
cemetery
time,
extension
but
had
not
at
since
some
The
the
;
notified the avenue extended.
this
land later drifted into
Last week end the school board;!
including Irvington, Kilmarnock,
county schools. The suit asserted,
Agency.
already
Rent
Stabilization
Should
been
set
Fairfax
165 acres
have
hands of Thomas Lord
announced it had been unable to;
however, Mr. Kline resigned be- whose seal has been selected for Lancaster and Lively.
Petition
Presented.
Washington
this
word
be
received
for
the
today,
rent
aside
North
borrow money to meet the payroll
4:30 p.m.. Tides Inn, Irvington—
The opposition was unorganized, Cemetery Co. on Rockville pike cause of the embrassment brought the tri-centennial ceremonies.
because
of a suit against three controls also would remain there
April 30.
except for a petition opposing the and the New Mount Olivet Ceme- on by allegations made against
until
Early settlers of the Peninsula A tea for the queen and court.
board members.
regThe board
by
Kruglak.
him
Mr.
application
by
was submitted
31 tery adjacent to Mr. Garvin’s proularly borrows funds early in the,
8:30 p.m., Kilmarnock High
were Protestants who had been
The suit grew out of an article
residents
of the Bel Pre road posed site.
historical
the rule of Lord School—Eighteen-scene
fiscal year, before tax receipts are;
Club to
spring in the unhappy under
appeared
sector.
that
last
(Repeated
at 7 pm.
received in volume early in De-;
Residents objected to the ceme- Maryland News concerning
Baltimore. Later, about 100 Cava- drama.
a
engiThe
Women’s
Democratic
Club
K.
Serge
Doubroff,
land
cember.
moved in when Charles I Thursday.)
tery being near their homes.
action filed against the Kitt, liers
‘of Bladensburg will meet at 8:30 neer of 8010 Old Georgetown road, George
Cromwell estabThursday, 10 a.m.tonoon —HisScheffel of Bel Pre road civil
Mr. MacPherson said early tax o’clock tonight at
by Mr. Kruglak in the was beheaded and
of ;Bethesda, told the Council there
Music
Co.
the
home
would drain into streams
his Commonwealth in Eng- toric homes, churches and buildreceipts are coming in at the rate
Mrs. Ruth Swann, 5401 Farragut are only 17 dwellings, housing 69 said it
United States District Court for lished
where children swim and cattle
land.
ings in the Kilmarnock area open
About;! street, Rogers Heights.
of about $28,000 a day.
the District of Columbia.
'persons,
within the 500 yards of drink.
Large numbers of young, un- to visitors.
half of this amount is allocated
The suit alleges Mr. Kruglak
began
Joseph
wary
G. Seah of No. 3 Bel
British citizens also
to schools.
The board wanted to
2:30 p.m., Lancaster Courthouse
“falsely and maliciously caused to
Get Out the Vote
Gaines,
borrow $300,000.
Pre road said the cemetery, loto arrive—shanghaied and inden- —Dr. Francis Pendleton
be printed and published” that tured to local planters. Fifty acres
cated
would
drain
plateau,
on a
president of Washington and Lee
Meanwhile, Assistant Commonthe Kitt’s Music Co. and the of
on to his property.
land was the prize for each.
University, will speak.
wealth’s Attorney Peter J. Kostik
Jordon
Piano Co. had been
was in Richmond exploring means
Mr. Garvin’s attorney, Arthur charged with giving bribes to two
Toward their women, the men
10:30 p.m., Kilmarnock High
of averting a similar crisis in the
J. Hilland, took issue with the Montgomery County teachers.
exhibited a mixture of chivalry School—Queen’s ball.
whipfuture.
council's consideration of the need
Commonwealth’s AttorIn the second count, the suit and harsh justice. Public
ney William J. Hassan said he was
for another cemetery.
He said alleged the defendant “falsy and pings for slander and gossip were
•onfident that tomorrow’s payroll j
the statute governing new ceme- maliciously” named the two teach- often given to women in the
will be met.
He said Mr. Kostik Voter registration is really roll- (
teries was aimed at avoiding dis- ers in an amended bill of com- county.
ing
this week—the final few daysi
crimination, abuse or discretion, plaint against the Kitt Music Co.
will discuss with Attorney General j
First Jury of Women.
deadline—in
J. Lindsay Almond the legality of before the October 4
and haphazardness in the granting The District suit referred to the
charges
When
morals
were
nearby Maryland and Virginia
several proposals.
A rally for Arlington workers in
of permits by the council.
repair
part
conspiracy
as
of a
to
brought against one young woman
The suit was brought against communities but thousands more
the Community Chest-USO camin
the
strain trade
violation of
Deadline for registration of
in 1690, the matter was conmust enroll if they expect to cast
0
-
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Cited.

Judge

Stage Set in Lancaster County
For Tricentennial Celebration

c

The

David Mac-

Appeals.
Judge Woodward noted that the
eounty’s amended bill of complaint
said the land was worth $500,000
when it was conveyed to the planners by the old county commis-

t

report at

Attorney

had told the court he
would not again amend the suit.
He said yesterday the county in
the next few days would file an
appeal with the State Court of

donald

jj

present.

B **

1952

4.5-acre tract.
A temporary injunction blocking sale of the lot was lifted when
the council refused to put up a
SIOO,OOO bond to protect the planners against possible loss in sales
value. An appeal was made on
the lifting of the injunction.
The planners have said that the
litigation over the lot is blocking
expansion of its park development
program.
They have indicated
they may seek a buyer in spite of

the litigation proceedings.
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A 33-year-old Washington tile
setter accused of firing five shots
in the Quonset Inn, 3225 Naylor
road,
Silver Hill, today faces

Prince Georges grand jury action
on four charges of assault with
intent to kill.
brought
were
The charges

]
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30 at Hearing Protest Cemetery Two Music Teachers
Permit on Bel Pre Road Tract Sue D. C. Firm Owner!

Prince Georges Grand Jury
Sifts Shooting Case in Inn

‘

<

,

For $50,000 Damages;

Wright F. Deaner of the
1200 block of Florida avenue N.E.,
after he was arrested Sunday in
the front yard of the inn where

police found him sleeping.
Judge W. Britton Moore In
Prince Georges
County Police
Court at Upper Marlboro fixed
bond totaling $5,000 after the following account
was given by
George Bopp. owner of the inn,

and three employes.
Deaner first came to the Quonset about 3 p.m. Sunday and

argued with Bartender John Aquilino. There was a fight and Deaner
threatened Mr. Aquilino with a
knife. Deaner departed after the
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Arlington Teachers
To Get Pay Tomorrow

against

Meet

where he fired two shots at Mr.
Bopp and two colored employes,
Charles Stewart and Robert Edge.
He went upstairs to the front
porch and fired three more shots.
No one was hit. Then he went to
sleep on the front lawn, where
police found him.

‘
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Bladensburg

fight and returned
about 6 p.m.
He went directly to the kitchen,

Advancement of Education to Miss

'

Attorney’ John Locke Green,
holding office illegally.

are

all qualified voters is Saturday.
office in City
Registrar’s

Georges,

FBI Closes Probe of Charge

Clare Driscoll, science teacher at
paign and the public will be held
Sherman Act.
sidered too delicate for male at 8 p.m., October 13, in Hecht’s Wilson High School, and Mrs.
Margaret P. Welch, social studies
The suit alleges the reputations jurors. As a result, the first jury
Parkington.
of both plaintiffs were damaged of women in America was called auditorium in
teacher
at Phelps
Vocational
program

1

'

three Federal employes on the
November 4.
school board who. according to ballots
Montgomery. Prince

school teach-

'

1

:
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How so Register
In Falls Church

Two Washington

have been awarded fellowships
Community Chest Rally Set ers
valued at $5,275 each for study
this winter.
awards were made by the
In Arlington October 13 FordThe Foundation’s
Fund for the

;

r

Record Registrations Predicted,
But Thousands Fail to Sign Up

Two Washington Teachers
Awarded Fellowships

.

Against Lynchburg Police

j

Fairfax counties,
Hall.
The
will include the High School.
by Mr. Kruglak’s statement
and at nearby Rappahannock Courtand Alexandria are all considerBetween 8.30 a.m. and 9 pjn.
Singing Sergeants of the Air Force
Similar awards were made to
that Mr. Kline subsequently re- house.
ably ahead of their registration
daily until Saturday.
showing
Sy th, Associated Press
and
of
the new cam- 191 other teachers in other cities.
a
county
teacher,
school
signed as a
Between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
today will find much paign film, "the Window.”
totals in 1948.
Visitors
Bill
injury
reputasaid because of
The purpose of the fellowships is
The Justice Department
to his
Saturday.
Several of those communities
of the English-founded traditions Gold of the Washington Post will
to advance
to enable teachers
unusually
Thursday night from 7 to 9
today
reported
yesterday it has closed the books tion.
throughout
an
Lanstill in evidence
be master of ceremonies.
their education without having
The suit was filed through Atheavy volume of business
as the
o’clock.
investigation
on an
into com- tomey Alger Y. Barbee.
caster.
The Rev. George Young, Rabbi teaching
responsibilities
for a
In Arlington
nears.
Oysterlng, crabbing and fishing Noah Golinkin and Father Thomas year.
Arlington’s non-partisans
plaints that a young Negro was
will deadline
County, for example, 136 regisCounty’s
are
main
still the
liveli- Hesnan, representing three religNovember. ’’ mistreated
Also awarded fellowships were
by Lynchburg, Va.,
launch the campaign for their four tered yesterday and 140 last Fri- will go to the polls in
Dinner
In Montgomery County four
hoods. Farming of soy beans, to- ious faiths, will take part. Carroll Maurice S. Nichols, social studies
County Board candidates
with a day.
matoes
and
corn
is
next.
There
years ago only 38,400 of a poten- police.
Young
manager
Rosslyn
Ford,
The Methodist
W.
of the
Adults of
teacher at George Washington
supper and square dance at 6:30
Montgomery County has registial of 104,000 voters took part t “A preliminary Inquiry, by the Burtonsville, Md., will serve their are no railroad lines down the Gas Co. and volunteer general High School, Alexandria; Miss
Ini FBI, developed no evidence war- annual turkey dinner at the Bur- Peninsula. The only bridge from chairman for the Red Feather Katherine
p.m. Thursday at the Barrett tered more than 81,000, Prince in the presidential election.
English
M. Kibler,
75,000, Alexandria fewer than 9,000 of ranting further action by Federal
Georges
approximately
School.
tonsville
Fire
Hall
from 4 to 8 pjn. the lower Northern Neck, between drive in the county, will outline teacher at Annapolis (Md.) High
together
29,000
authorities,”
voting
department
Fairfax at least
the
said. Thursday.
age cast t
Tappahannock, Arlington’s campaign needs and School, and Miss Louise A. Weag40,000 residents of
Warsaw
and
The non-partisan candidates are with the total in Falls Church,
.
wasn’t completed until 1927.
The FBI went into the Lynch- -..
organization.
ly, mathematics teacher at FredIvan A. Booker, William DeMik, which was not a city in 1948; ballots.
County
Arlington
the show- • burg area last month to investiA highlight of Lancaster’s reSolicitation will begin in Arling- erick (Md.) High School.
Mrs. Ruth O. Cox and Mrs. Martha Arlington more than 23,000 and ingInwas 20,000 out of 89,000.
gate
About
the complaints from Attorturn to the past will come tomor- ton and the rest of the MetropoliW. Gammon.
Alexandria more than 22,000.
9,500 Fairfax County people voted -1 ney Ruben E. Lawson that one
row. Gov. Battle will crown Queen tan Area of Washington Monday. Ki-Wives Plan Fair
Dr. Booker is seeking election to
Final adjusted figures will not in 1948, and another 40,000 of of his clients, Bernard Skipper,
Arlington’s goal Is $63,485 of the
Lancaster at the opening of the
a four-year term. The others are be available until late next month. voting age did not. The 1948 vote i 19, had been falsely arrested twice,
Silver Spring Ki-Wives will hold
two-day celebration.
Metropolitan Area objective of $4,registration
candidates for the three unex- Some
offices confi- in Prince Georges
County four and had been beaten, clubbed and
Virginia 150,000 for the 102 health, welfare a benefit bargain fair and rumShe
is 21-year-old
pired terms of non-partisans who dently predict all-time records. years ago was about 30,000, out t shot at by police when he atMcGinnis, daughter of Mr. and and character-building agencies of mage sale Friday and Saturday
Special Dispatch to The Star
were removed from the County All of them say the turnouts to of a possible 115,000.
tempted to flee.
Mrs. Thomas D. McGinnis, of the Community Chest and the from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at 8130
Board by a court decision holding date have been greater than in Busy registrars this week atGeorgia
The Justice Department went ANNAPOLIS, Md., Sept. 30. Kendall Hall, Irvington.
avenue. The Kiwanis
United Defense Fund.
that Federal employes are inelig- 1948.
gains
Military,
auxiliary will use proceeds
In some instances
the tributed some of the 1952
5 into the matter
to determine
air and naval attaches
for
Miss McGinnis is now taking
that Federal employes are ineli- registration thus doubles that of thus far to public interest stimu- - whether any violation of the Fed- representing 27 nations will visit
Underprivileged
care of
children.
post-graduate work at the Woodgible to hold public office in Vir- 1948.
Baptists
newspaper
and
rethe
tomorrow.
by
rights
Academy
lated
radio
eral civil
statutes was inNaval
row Wilson Institute, University of
Admission charge for the affair But the other side of the picture minders. But they noted that the i volved.
The Office of the Chief of Naval Virginia.
CHARLES TOWN, W. Va.. Sept.
Is sl. Those who attend also are shows that thousands of other- final responsibility in the task off Lynchburg City Manager Rob- Operations is sponsoring the visit.
30 (Special).—The annual meetmeeting
Schedule of Celebration.
of the
A special
requested to bring either a salad, wise eligible men and women of overcoming individual apathy or ert D. Morrison expressed amaze- About 48 representatives
ing of Shenandoah Baptist Assoof forA schedule
casserole dish or dessert. Square voting age have not yet registered indifference before the registra- - ment over the Federal Inquiry, eign armed forces will be included.
of the celebration ciation will be held at First Templeton Knolls Citizens Asdancing will begin at 9 p.m., with ;in those communities.
Thursday
repwith
sociation will be held at 8:15
It also tion deadline Saturday rests onl refused to co-operate with the
Ten captains will escort the follows:
Church here
Tomorrow,
expected frQijg 23 o’clock tonight at the Rivqjpale
Booker calling the steps. Mrs. raises a question, on the basis of tjie otherwise good citizen who) FBI and instructed local police Visiting officers. A full dress pa10:30
Kil- resentatives
Pilger
Heights Fire House. By-laws’will
and
Experience
High
Virginia
1948,
is chairman of the
in
Sene
as to the per- his been apathetic and indiffer- - to make no statements to the
rade by the brigade of midshipmen marnock
School—crown- churches in West
be discussed.
centage of registered voters who ent.
vestigators.
committee on arrangements.
will conclude the tour at 3:30 pun.: ing of the queen, attended by her Virginia.
Arlington and
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Non-Partisans to Launch
Board Campaign Thursday
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in Burtonsville
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Aides of 27 Nations

To See Midshipmen
Parade Tomorrow
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Templeton Knolls Meeting

